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47 Softwood Avenue, Beaumont Hills, NSW 2155

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 480 m2 Type: House
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Just Listed!!

Welcome to 47 Softwood Avenue, Beaumont Hills.Where classic charm meets modern elegance, Nestled on a spacious

480 square meters of land, this family home boasts a timeless façade and elegant modern interiors.Located on tranquil

and quiet streets, this home is situated in an amazing neighbourhood that perfectly balances serenity with convenience.

Whether you're enjoying peaceful evenings on the balcony or exploring the vibrant local scene, you'll love coming home to

this idyllic retreat. Situated within a short walk to Beaumont Village shopping centre, bus stops and easy access to quality

schools and Rouse Hill metro station.Step inside to discover a stunning modern interior spread across five generous

bedrooms, offering ample space for the whole family to live and thrive. From the sleek finishes to the thoughtfully

designed layout, every detail has been meticulously crafted to create an atmosphere of comfort and luxury.* 5 Bedrooms,

Master Bedroom featuring W-I-R and Ensuite.* 3 Living Room Spaces for your family to decorate and paint your picture

for your perfect home.* Spacious undercover entertaining, low maintenance yard.* Contemporary Modern Kitchen with

stone bench tops and gas cooking.* Double auto garage, solar panels, ducted air conditioning.* Timber Floors in Bedroom

and RumpusBeaumont Hills Public School & Kellyville High School CatchmentEnquire with Pardeep Smotra @

0421226291 or Prajwol Regmi @ 0450363232Disclaimer: - Sapphire Estate Agents believes that all information

contained herein to be true and correct to the best of our ability and in no way misleading, however, all interested parties

are advised to carry out their own enquirers. All the photos are illustrative purposes only.


